Sam the Talented Dolphin

Once upon a time, there lived a talented dolphin. His name was Sam. Once, he saved a woman from drowning. Sam swam as fast as he could toward the woman and with his tail, flung the woman onto his back.

Everyone loved Sam. They wanted him to go in the aquarium so that everyone could see and enjoy him. People tried to catch him. But a talented dolphin is hard to catch. They all went out to the sea and brought nets with them. All of them except one person. The lifeguard. He just made sure everyone was safe. He was also there for the action. Sam always got away, but this didn’t stop anyone from trying to catch him. But he couldn’t stay away from them forever.

One day, Sam the talented dolphin was caught! The man who caught him shouted, “I caught him!” The man seemed very proud as he looked around at the dozens of astonished people.

Then there was a loud splash. The man whipped around. Sam the talented dolphin had escaped yet again! The smile that the proud man had turned into a frown.

Sam was angry now. But he had a plan. All talented dolphins always have a plan. He began tipping over the boats belonging to the people who had tried to capture him. He flung the shipwrecked sailors onto the shore, making sure that they weren’t hurt.

Now people didn’t want to put him in an aquarium, they wanted to kill him! So they took their dynamite and guns down to the harbor where Sam lived. They camped out that night and began with their plan early in the morning.

There were gun shots firing. A few people had brought their dynamite and matches. Boats were leaving the harbor. The dynamite men were saving the dynamite for a grand finale. Every time Sam came up for air, everyone fired. But by the time they did, Sam would already be underwater.

Then came the challenge. The dynamite. As soon as he saw the flames, Sam began swimming as fast as he could. The dynamite exploded. He was okay, except the dynamite got his tail. Which really hurt. But somehow, he was able to put the people who lit the dynamite on his back and bring them to safety. There was a strong current, and they couldn’t swim.

They people who had wanted to kill him changed their minds. They left Sam in the wild where he is still saving lives today.

The End!